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A True Christian
A true Christian takes Jesus’ teachings and life
lessons into heart and actions.

True Christian vs. Fake Christian (3/24/19)
A Fake Christian
Superficial. Only in appearances.

A true Christian has the courage to love, help,
and give people a chance.
With a sound sense of justice, a true Christian
defies inhuman actions arising from people or
authorities.
A true Christian puts self in the harm’s way or
even dies for the heavenly cause.

Hates. Rouses people’s fear to hate.

A true Christian never brags about own sex
appeal and wealth.

Struts around like a peacock. Scorns poverty in
favor of prostitution.

As a thug, mocks, insults, harms, or destroys
others when they do not agree with self.
Hides behind others to protect self.
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Chinese Expressions of Wisdom
chéng yū zhōng

xíng yū

wài

誠 於 中 ， 形 於 外 。[Be sincere in heart,
and the outward appearances and actions will
take care of themselves accordingly.]
yǒu

ài

de yǒng qì

有 愛 的 勇 氣 。[Have the courage to love.]
hǎo hàn

yú

hún hún

de chà bié

好 漢 與 混 混 的 差 別 。[The difference
between a courageous person and a thug.]
yī

gě yīng xióng

yī

gě

gǒu xióng

一 個 英 雄 ，一 個 狗 雄 。
[One a heroic hero; the other a currish antihero.]
zhēn zhèng de xìng gǎn

yú

fù

yǒu shì

bō

zì

nèi zài

de

真 正 的性感與富有是發自内在的。
[A true sexy and wealthy person has no need to
worry about own sex appeal or wealth.][It
xiào pín

bù xiào chāng

comes from within.] 笑 貧 不 笑 娼 。[Scorns
poverty in favor of prostitution.]
A true Christian is happy with advances in
sciences and technologies and their diverse
discussions knowing, deep in the heart, they all
originate from God.

Narrowly interprets words in the Bible to
counter sciences and technologies and their
diverse discussions when they are against own
personal belief.
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jìn xìn shū

bù

rú

mó shū

盡 信 書 不 如 無 書 。[If you take a book
written in the human hand whole-heartedly
without any doubt, you might as well go
xíng ér shàng zhě wéi zhī shén

xíng

without the book.] 形 而 上 者 爲 之 神 ， 形
ér

xià zhě wèi zhī

qì

而 下 者 謂 之 器 。[We call what is above
what we can see God, beneath what we can
see physical existences.]
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A true Christian never talks assuming self as
God.

(Jesus Christ! They are everywhere as if they
knew everything!)

yī

gě

bǐ

yī

gě huài

zhēn de

bù

zhī dào

nà

gě

bǐ

nà

一 個 比 一 個 壊 ！真 的 不 知 道 那 個 比 那
gě huài

個 壊 ！[One is worse than another; there is
no telling which one is worse!]
A true Christian knows there is only one God
and therefore, God is the same God for all good
religions and people are all sons and daughters

Defines religions narrowly to satisfy and justify
own selfish and devilish worldly ambitions.
1

shén gùn

神 棍 。[Scoundrels faking the name of God.]
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A True Christian
of God, despite their origins and faiths, as long
as they behave humanly.
A true Christian is not moved when there are
changes due to firm trust in God.
A true Christian carries self with a good mix of
modesty, pride, and therefore confidence.

True Christian vs. Fake Christian (3/24/19)
A Fake Christian

Panics and moves back and forth due to shaky
belief in God.
Swaggers to hide inward insecurity.

Chinese Expressions of Wisdom

zhōng liú

dǐ

zhù

中 流 砥 柱 。[Steady as the island in the
stream that supports the foundation of a good
bridge.]
xū

yǒu

qí biǎo

虛 有 其 表 。[An appearance with no
jūn

zǐ

tǎn dàng dàng

xiǎo rén cháng qī

substance.] 君 子 坦 蕩 蕩 ， 小 人 長 戚
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qī

戚 。[A broad-minded person is always
confident and happy; a closed-minded person
is always unhappy about something.]
A true Christian speaks to the hearts of all
people.

Speaks to the dark sides of other fake
Christians.
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jiǎ jiè shén de míng yí

yú xíng xiàng lái háng

ě

de

mó

假藉神的名義與形 象 來行惡的魔
guǐ

鬼 。[Imposters who fake the name and
appearances of God to carry out Satanic
endeavors.]
A true Christian bears the consequences of
what self has done and accepts the
responsibility for what self will be doing.

Always blames on others when things are not
going well as planned, including even God,
claiming God predetermines everything.

tiān zhù

zì

zhù zhě

天 助 自 助 者 。[God helps those who help
rén

yú shén de guān xì zài zhì gāo

mó shàng

themselves.] 人 與 神 的 關 係 在 至 高 無 上
de jīng shén lǐng yù

shì wèi céng dòng yáo

de

zài shí

jì

的精 神 領域是未曾 動搖的；在實際
xiǎn xiàn de
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guō chéng

què gēn zhù shí dài

de biàn qiān ér

顯 現的過 程 ，卻跟著時代的變 遷而
yǎn jìn

演 進 。 [The relation between people and God
has never changed in its highest spiritual level;
its manifestation in this world, however, has
seen stages of changes as shown in history.]
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A true Christian looks good with a face that is
clear, because the heart is pumping the body
with energy of love and the wisdom is cleared
of all contradictions and confusions.

Looks stupid and ugly with a face that is cloudy,
because the heart is blocked with
contradictions and the wisdom is full of
confusions.
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dú

wù

chè

wù

頓 悟 。[A sudden understanding.] 徹 悟 。[A
máo sāi

dú

kāi

thorough understanding.] 茅 塞 頓 開 。[A
mental or spiritual blockage suddenly opens

A True Christian

True Christian vs. Fake Christian (3/24/19)
A Fake Christian

Chinese Expressions of Wisdom
líng xī

yī diǎn tōng

up.] 靈 犀 一 點 通 。[With a touch from God,
fàng xià

tú

the blocked soul is completely freed.] 放 下 屠
dāo

lì

dì chéng fó

刀 立 地 成 佛 。[Put down the butcher’s
knife and become a true Christian – or
Buddhist, or Muslim, or member of any other
good religions – right there this very moment.]
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A true Christian is a watch tower for the world
we live in and alerts us to take actions against
possible future dangers we would otherwise be
facing.

Does exactly the opposite.

rén

mó yuǎn lǜ

bì

yǒu jìn yōu

人 無 遠 慮 ， 必 有 近 憂 。[Without the
foresight and taking preventive measures, one
will find troubles close at hand.]
kāi shí dài dǎo chē

開 時 代 倒 車 。[To drive the vehicle of time
backwards.]
A true Christian believes life is a miracle and is
full of miracles and that they are all because of
God.

Cheats to make things happen.

wǒ

mén

de

zé

rèn shì

nǔ

lì gēng yún

shàng dì

zì

rán

我們的責任是努力耕耘， 上 帝自然
huì chóu bào

wǒ

mén

會 酬 報 我 們 。[Our responsibilities are to do
what we are supposed to; God will pay us
zhī wèn gēng yún

bù

wèn shōu hù

accordingly.] 只 問 耕 耘 ， 不 問 收 穫 。
[Work as we are supposed to not worrying
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zì háng fù

zé

shì

about how we are to be paid.] 自 行 負 責 是
jìng ài shén zuì gāo

de biǎo xiàn

敬 愛 神 最 高 的 表 現 。[The best way to
love God is to hold ourselves responsible.]
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A true Christian knows to be a follower of the
Savior, one is after a shooting star and must
also move on forever with courage and
wisdom. Therefore, a true Christian is forever
learning, searching, asking, and moving
forward, showing signs of courage, wisdom,
and sincerity.

False sense of security lets believe that the
truth is in a graveyard stone. Therefore, always
looks backward. Always lies and pretends to
hide inward insecurity, showing signs of
cowardice, darkness, and falseness.

huó dào lǎo

xué dào lǎo

活 到 老 ， 學 到 老 。 [Live until you are old
and all the way through; learn until you are old
shēng mìng rú

nì shuǐ háng

and all the way through.] 生 命 如 逆 水 行
zhōu

bù

jìn

zé tuì

舟 ， 不 進 則 退 。 [Life is like a voyage
against the current; either you move forward,
tiān háng jiàn

jūn

or you are pushed backward.] 天 行 健 ， 君
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A True Christian

True Christian vs. Fake Christian (3/24/19)
A Fake Christian

Chinese Expressions of Wisdom
zǐ

yǐ

zì qiáng

子 以 自 强 不 息 。[Like the heavenly bodies
that move in their orbits diligently without fail,
we, the broad-minded people, must also strive
to move forward with courage and without
fail.]
Insists never having made mistakes. Will be
destroyed by God along with the followers.
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A true Christian knows, as human beings, we all
make mistakes. The important thing is to
correct the mistakes that we made and to
improve upon ourselves with sincerity.

Does not care.
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A true Christian cares and treats people with
respect.
A true Christian is here to save the world
together with other good people.

Comes to destroy the world.

rén fēi shèng xián shú néng mó

guō

zhī guō néng gǎi shàn mò

人非 聖 賢孰能無過，知過能改善莫
dà

yān

大 焉 。[A person is not a saint or a sage; how
can he not make mistakes? If one corrects the
mistakes that he made, that will be the most
previous thing in life.]
bó

ài

博 愛 。[Love with a broad vision and mind like
Jesus Christ.]
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dàng xīn

nà

xiē guà yáng tóu mài gǒu ròu

de

rén

當心那些掛羊頭賣狗肉的人。
[Beware of the imposters; they hang goat
heads above the chopping blocks and sell dog
meat.]

